
Best wishes, 

HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 OLD RECEIVER RD. 
FREDERICK. 10 21701 

Mr. Erwin Knoll 	 5/13/88 
The ?rogressive 
409 East Main St. 
Madison, Wisc. 53703 

Dear Erwin *loll, 

As a non-practising, first-generation American Jew0 whose parents could never 
bring themselves to even mention the kind of lives they lived in the Ukraine and 
Beesarabia, I write, after reading the June issue, to ask you to ask yourself if it 
is not time (I think pasttime),for you to rethink ybur policy and publication on 
Israel and the Arabs, keeping inland some of Your own words in the summary of the 
"propaganda Mill" article, "unbiased', objective crittlia." And I may this ;as one who 
has no uffe for the Sbamirs and their pasts or tear gas/which, you may recall, I was 
part of a Senate in7esti§ation expose. (including killings and maimince by Federal. , 'laboratories'. o4aoisters0 	 - 	 - 

Your editorial, "Double-Edged Sword,w.says of Abu 4ihad,"his death diminishes 9' 
still further:the likelihood that (sUch0 nsgotiatione will te0 }AAP!, in the sear;the 
future." 

Have you ever thought of, or has the Progressive eve; reported, the previous 
record on negotiations? Among other relevant things I ca.Oemember ever having seen 
mentioneolinthe Progressive, 

Becentlif I read what I regard as a fine book by the non-Jewish British historian, 
Paul Johnson, .A History of the Jews," a current Harper Oe Row and Quality Book Club 
paperbadk.Tou may not be interested in all ofit, a4ough with what ybu've been 
publishing I think you should be, and if you are not, I'd like to recommend the last 
Chapter, "Zion," and if you don;t want to take time,for even that, please begin on 
page 529 for a recounting of what is the history of negotiations. Ifjyo, 40;4:4 want to 
talcs the-trbuble-or 	 l'ira'aiirtkicise pages for you. 
If you do get interested in what leads to the present awful situation, I think another 
book I read recently, sent. by a Wisconsin professor friend to whom I'd mentioned the 
Johnson book, "ThAtBible As History," by the german Werner Keller, has obatent on the 
4;ab position on Jews going hank to Mohammed. 

Terrible as what is happening there is, it is peanuts compared with what the Mus-
limsdo to each other daily, and you've no interest in repirting that. In four days in 
Lebanon they killed half as many as have died since last year in Cana and the West lank. 
Forced deportations and deaths are bother V.1 into six figures.Have you any notion of 
the number of Muslims assassinated by Muslims in recent years, particularly currently? 
Not only Abdullph when he Merely spoke to Israelis, nor Sadat who negotiatethe Camp 
David accords. All the BLOB who even spoke to Jews in Europe, all the Abu M dal gang 
who decided they didn't want to belong any more. Do you think that any Muslim head of 
state believes he can survihe any agreement of any kind with Israel? 

Historically and currently this is a very comlicated business, made more compli-
cated by the fact. that two peoples can make legitimate claim to the same land and the 
fact that one people have been bhdurate and entirely inflexible. It is by no means as 
simple as Tog have presented it. 

You really haVe not informed progressive minded Americans. You haveltin effects  
propagandised the10,I do not .for a minute believe.this w451  Yonr intent. 

If you do not want to do the reading I suggest, please ask yourself how secure 
you would feel if a large part of where you live was only nine miles wide and was 
surrounded by those ?ho have the intent to kill you, have tried with considerable 
success, and who pospes limitless qualititie6f the means of doing this provided by 
wealthy authoritarian states. 



For the mature part of 75 years I've been opposed to violence. Objection to 
compulsory military training in college and some of mig reporttg cost me my degree. 
But I did !erre in World War II, without claim to conscienciols objection. Nonethe-
less, I depore any kind ofyiolence anywhere. Including by Muslims against Muslims. 

My last dailm reporting, radio copy, included the 1947.43 wIlrAwhen combined 
Arab powers attacI'the new State of Israel. I remember some of i1as perhaps you 
do not or are not old enough to remember, what followed when the allied powers 
turned the Ori,nd Hufti of Jerusalem loose in Berlin, where he'd spent the war 
helping Hitler. 

What he then did is only part of the cause of the present situation. Have you 
ever thought how the Muslim tyrannies, as they then all were, felt abOut having a 

F 

socially conscious Israeli state 	their midst and what their fear of word of the 
condition of people in it prompte hem to do. 

Please believe me, itAs a very complex matter not at all reflected is 
:t4ersgrOPE470. 

He you ever read what some Progressive people wrote about and from there? 
I'm sorry I've giiien all their books I had away. 


